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SUCCESSOR TO

1 ProYa LuMberr Jil-

lWholesale

NIanufactnrin Buildivg CoC

and Retail Dealer in

LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND
MOULDINGS

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED R GROOVED FLOR

ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS BUILDERS MA
TERIALR HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER

SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE-

VOl1BJNAlIO1T WIRE AND SLAT FENCE

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT
r

A OAK LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES OHiEA-

1aA SMOOT3Jr0M-
anager<

Office and Yard opposite R R Depot-

P O Box No 79 Telephone No 20
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E Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to

their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE 1 TAFTWH-

OLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah
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Electric Bitters
This remedy is becoming eo well

kno + n and so popular as to need no
special mention All who have used
JElectric Bitters sing the same song of
priseA purer medicine floes not
fx tend it is guaranteed to do all thsu

< cl < M Electric Bitters will cure
r s >3 rf the Liver and Kidneys

ill rllye Pimples Boils Salt
Rttcvrai I An I iiher Affections caused by

aipt r blood Will drive Malaria from
+ hp ptstni and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers Fo1cure of Head
sale Uonetipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters Entire satisfaction
guaranteed or money refundedPrice5-
0ct9 and 100 per Little at Smoot
Drug Go

l ESTI 110 I EAL5 published in

behalf of Hoods Sarsaparilla aft

w reliable and worthy of confidence as

i fircBUoqr most trusted neighbor

Highest of all in Leavening PowersLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid

nets Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup rlf fig
and being veil informed you will not
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r GGERTSENS
FOR CtJiSfTS2 UUWfiHN HOSf8Y Etc

Ta2s T-
OEGOERTSENS

Foi SHOESIf SHOESII SHOES
New Stock just Arrived Go to

> tEggertseT-
o

B

Spend your money and Get
Value Received Go to

Egg e r t s ens
Complete Stack Of flOOD GQODZI

COtT-On On
i-

M1DREWEERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season

Onlythe Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

Provo City Lumber Co
ftJ It J ROSS9 M r

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH
MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIMB
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Bard Times Prices
All Orders deliverpd by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required I

Telephone No 31 P O Boa 73 Provo O-
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w
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CarpetsWall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges

Crockery and Lamps

at YLORBROS CO

SEPTEMBER TERM

Of the First District Court

Opened Today

KillNG ON THE BENCH-

The Captain Davis Murder Case Was

Called and Will be Taken up at 4
OOlock Thiii Afternoon Naturaliza ¬

tionsJurors ExammedOrders of

F to

Court

The September term of the First Dis

trict couiL opened tins Monday morn
iaKjpvjmipUy at 10 oclock vita Hon
WfflTiSiivtBg judge upon the bench
The new clef John W Beaeley was

at his post ot uuty
Here were present in court the ma-

jority
¬

of Ute members of the oar of luis
district ttb Vela ctB some IrUUl Oiiil Lat
together 5sitt1 Assistant frosecuuiij-
Avtoiueje toftjl uuu TliUluudU auu
the genueujen hUbiosuatU to nerve o

petit jurora
W bun tue new judge entered tut

room he tins gieeeu west coiuitillj b >

his orothcr utijiueys anti ue leapuuueuV-

BiY UiuOcmi but guil uu > lo tuen-

peci
many COwpllW ut uge KLg atep

to tut b iiCu with tic rune on

cuWloliro 01 An rid iiuuu at tue hue
intt aau transacted toe ouSiiicaa-
beiu t the court with preuiiou and
uiucli uiopuicli speuKiug thinly oUi

plea dntIY uuu duaim luipttruallv
witu au tne attorneys and olliueia of

the court At cue noun recess tilt Judge
way Hgrthl tiiiuueleil with compi-

iiieUt
>

= and a pierisauc Kali hour WIi
epeut on tad flour ot the courtroom

rue rot business transacted was tht-

admission ot seven applicants to cm
Zeiialiip

The loll owing ordeis were made
People Ye An Sing continued lor the

term
aalt Lake cIty et al vs J H Cjllednt-

ci at It acing on uewur er teL fill
Jdoudav acyclUer 24tli

p p e vs W m strong Hearing
tet for September 2ati

Margaret Davie Vd Sarah Hardy
Decree ol loreciobure anti judgmeui
tor 53 6U 1UO UO attorneys fees
illlll CutilS

Zionssavinge bank vs John Morn
eon Judgment as prayed for with at
Urn s fees and coatd

wueinjoerirtin vs niter Cox Same
order Amount ot judgment to
Cilh s 1ro00-

H1 a l1aLln VB 0 W Smith Cy al

1

Decree of foreclosure and judgment for
505i2S 24335 attorneys fees and

costs
Rachael Clark vs W C Curtis Judg¬

ment as prayed for
Mary A Grover vs Thos Wright Jr

Same order
Bonds were reduced from 200000

to 50000 In the case against George
xiuRhes now in the penitentiary ac ¬

cused of robbery Commissioner Camp-

of Vernal before whom the prelimin-
ary

¬

hearing was had fixed the high

bailThirty petit jurors were examined
and sworn in after which four ot er
applicants for naturalization were ad¬

mitted to citizenship The grand
jury will not be aworn in until Octo ¬

ber 1st
The case of the People of the Terri-

tory
¬

vs W E Davis murder vas
called Attorney George Sutherland
counsel for the defense reported that
his associate in the case Judge Hen
dereon ot Salt Lake would not reach
here before 4 oclock this afternoon-
and a postponement till that hour was
allowed This imp ltmt case will be ¬

gin this evening and will undoubtedly-
occupy the time of the court for several
days

The time of the court this afternoon
from 2 o clod until time of going to-

n ess was occupied in setting the ciim
anal cal udar

HI am not a very good shot said R
B Coleman and this fact gave me a
great deal of trouble at one time I bor ¬

rowed a valuable dog from a friend and
went hunting The animal became rat-

tled

¬

when he found that I know noth ¬

ing about hunting Rabbit after rabbit
was started up and I missed them as

fast as they came Finally the dog grew

tired and concluded to catch them on

his own hook He soon started another

and as it jumped the dog jumped after

it just as I fired The shot went into the
head of the dog and he died without a

groan The rabbit ran a short distance

and then stopped and looked back as if
to mock me Of course I paid for the

dog but my friend has never forgiven-

me and I have not gone hunting since
Cincinnati Enquirer

Berlioz
Berlioz was made miserable by his

wife He married Miss Smithson An

actress many years younger than him ¬

self She had prolonged fits of jealousy-

and ill temper ruined him by her the-

atrical ventures and finally fell from a
carriage and broke her leg thus ending-

her artistic career Berlioz bore with

her in patience until she finally left
him He was a tall man of stern aspect

and very dignified In spite of his im ¬

mense musical abilities as a composer-

he could play no instrument except the
guitar and that very badly Oi or a

CLEOPATRAS NEEDLE

Getting tho Obelisk Aboard Ship a Fretij
Piece of Engineering

Ono of the pleasautest recollections
I have to look back on said Adam
Johnson is the fact that I was one ol
the party that helped to run up the
American colors over Cleopatras needy
When it was being taken down to ba
carried to New York Our vessel was
out in the Mediterranean with a roving
commission and we were at Alexandria
at the time the obelisk was being mov-

ed
¬

The big stone had been presented by
the Egyptian government to this coun
try but the people were wild about hav-
ing

¬

it moved We had to place guard
around the men who were working oq
the shaft and even then there was al-

most a riot
But that was one of tho prettiest

pieces of engineering work I have ever
seen The engineers who were moving-
our shaft had a couple of big wooden
cases built that fitted around the needle-
like the pieces of wood around the lead
in a pencil There wore a couple of pro-
jectiles on each side of the casings just
on the center of gravity in the shaft
like the trunnions on a cannon Under
these they put lifting jacks and just
picked that immense stone off its
pedestal swung it around horizontal-
and then lowered it as gently as could-

be on a long sliding way with cannon
balls under it for rollers They had a
square hole cut in the stern of the
steamship and slid it into the hull
through that and replaced the sheathing
outside

Under the shaft in the inside of the
pedestal there were a lot of bronze toads
and ornaments and the Lord knows what
not that the Masons claimed were placed
there by some of their progenitors eons
ago I dont know anything about that
though and you can leave it or take it
as you choose

The British were not half so slick
with the obelisk they carried over to
England They cased it up in a big
sheet iron arrangement like a boiler riv-
eted

¬

it in and floated the whole thing-
off through a trench dug in the sand
lawn to thewater Then they rigged
jury sails on it and towed it over to
England but they lost three or four
men off it beforetheygot it in port and
had all sorts Of a time generally-

A coupleof years afterward I saw
the British obelisk set up on tho east
bank of the Thames and when I came
home the first thing I went to see was
ours in Central park Washington
Post

TRAGEDIES ON TOMBSTONES JJ-

GraClljTn 1lxlutCa n Jw i l>u 3ro r i ipb +

Accusations of Murder
In the churchyards of Britain several

tombstones exist with the accusations
of murder deeply engraved upon them-

A stone over the grave ofthree children-

in Merrington Durham churchyard-

bears the following inscription
Sleeping we were slain
And here we sleep till w e must rise again

In Sandridge churchyard Surrey on

the tombstone of a custom house officer

who was shot in an encounter with
smugglers is the following-
Thou shalt do no murder nor shalt thou steal
Are the commands Jehcnni did reveal
But thou 0 wretch without fear or dread
Of thy tremendous Maker shot me dead

On a stone iu Cadoxton churchyard
Glamorganshire is inscribed the most
fearful accusation of murder to be found-

on any tomb in Great Britain-
TO RECORD MURDER

This stone was erected over the body-

of Margaret Williams aged 26 living-

in service in this parish who was found
dead with marks of violence upon her
in a ditch on a marsh below this church ¬

yard on the morning of Sunday the
14th July 1822-

Although the savage murderer es ¬

caped for a season the detection or man
yet God hrth set his mark upon him
either for time or eternity and the
cry of blood will assuredly pursue him
to certain and terrible but righteous
judgment-

A tombstouo stood in Dulverton
churchyard a few years ago on which
was inscribed
Poisoned by tho doctor neglected by the nurse
The brother robbed the widow which made

the may er worse

An accu tion of murder appears on

the tomb oY Edwin the Irish comedian
who was buried in St Werburghs
churchyard Dublin and also on tombs-

to be found in Acton churchyard Glou ¬

cestershire Hoo near Rochester Little
Stukeley and Myttou near Clitheroe
Laucashire London TitBits

Ideal and heal
I love all that is beautiful in art

and nature she was saying to her ae-

sthetic

¬

admirer I revel in the green
fields the babbling brooks and the little
wayside flowers I feast on the beauties-

of earth and sky and air They are my
daily life and food and

Maudie cried out the mother from
the kitchen not knowing that her daugh ¬

ters beau was in the parlor Maudie
whatever made you go and eat that big
dish of potatoes that was left over from
dinner I told you we wanted them
warmed up for supper declare if your
appetite isnt enough to bankrupt your

pa London TitBits

MAGIC EXPLAINED

tH STAR TRICKS OF HINOOO CON-

JURERS

¬

MADE EASVfV-

Tho

j-

ar
q

BInnjio TrickExplained bylSellar the
Magician It TCs tlib SnitnoJilSiiS Goijc
Trotter Stevens Claims Is lii iculously
Performed by Yogi 3rcn i a

The sleight of hand perfGdittnocbt of
Mr Maskelyiic a remarkably clever
juggler have excited a great 7eatof in
terest in London Not ooty aro his
tricks skillfully done but JmjSxplaua
tions of other tricks have attracted much
attention among a class of inbn who
seldom visit the halls whore feats of thtP

Isort are presented v
The Mail and Express receiftly pub-

lished tin article from tho Lor2Jfn Spec-

tator in which tho writer describes one
or two tricks which he saw in India
and which mystified him gicitiy Her
is one which by the way is dscribed
by Thomas Stevens the globes trotter
who says that the Yogi men lrehoVper
form it are aided by an occult i red hat t
fhe world is as yet ignorant of

A juggler placed a cloth over he pave-
ment

¬

of the street and prr ntly he
removed it and there was tit mango
growing between the stones The jug-
gler

¬

adds the writer 110 tsf the he-

reditary caste did unc1 u6ter1s make a
leaf spring out of the ground Sid make-
it grow into a dwarf mango land did
hand the mango from it tobe eaten It
looked wonderful because bytio appar ¬

ent simplicity of the jugglGiyJut ho per-

formed
¬

his feat iu four prifej ses and
between each ho shook oufejiis huddOr
or muslin wrapper so that lt p sed for
an instant between the siecgpr and
the plant The writer had is J doubt
then and has no doubt now that this
was done not to conceal nythLlg but
to distract attention mom atal y that
the Jirst leafJLe upgrj th of leaves
tlie dwarf mangot fllt ntnrIt on it
vemo allof1 lynzot othgi nriifu y mad-

eilnitatlenfAIi1the titt1fyh1 >ll rJ ulc-
jjW9l3g1W
this sort of thing this mystery almost
amusing It was exposed several years
ago by Kollar the prestidigitateur Four-

or five years ago Kellar publicly offered

1000 to any one who would perform a
trick which he could not duplicate and
which he could not prove to be done by
wholly human aids A number of per ¬

sons who had recently visited India im-
mediately deluged him with descrip ¬

tions of this and other specimens of
oriental jugglery Of course as they
could not perform tho trick themselves
they did not compete for his money offer
and therefore they weso not publicly
answered

Kellar however gavo nio personally-

a full explanation not only of these
tricks but of several others which have
long baffled tho cleverest of time occi-

dental investigators Tho magician has
spent more than 15 years of his profes-

sional life in India aud tho far east and
he has closely studied tho tricks of the
native jugglers with more or less profit-

to himself This is how ho explained
the mango or pineapple trick as nearly-

as I can recall it
Tho first time I saw the mange

tricksaid he was in Bombay in
1879 or thereabouts and the man who
did it was the most skillful conjurer 1

ever saw in India Even after I had
learned the secret of his illusion I could
not help admiring its ingenuity and tho
dexterity with which it was performed-

The juggler and his two comrades chose-

a spot before the Prince of Wales stat
no on the plaza He first laid down a
bag on the hard ground and then drew
from it a largo bandanna handkerchief
Digging a small hole in the ground
with ono finger he buried a pineapple-

seed and over this he placed his hand
kerchief Ho carefully smoothed out

the cloth rubbing swiftly from left to
right After this maneuver was ondKl

he made several passes with his arms

over the handkeiclnef while his com ¬

rades beat industriously upon their
drums and blew upon their pipes

Suddenly to my surprise I saw the
handkerchief begin to slowly rise in tho
center and gently sway from side to side
as though a plant were really sprouting-
to life from the seed which ho had
planted beneath time cloth When the
handkerchief lead risen like a tent to a
height of about 12 inches the conjurer
stopped his incantations and cautiously-

lifted up the left hand corner of the
cover and peered beneath it Then
plunging both hands underneath to the
accompaniment of loud and discordant
music ho threw aside the cloth and
showed a full grown pineapple plant

This is tho way ho did tho trick as
ho afterward admitted to we

In smoothing out therlothliereach ¬

ed into the bag time mouth of which
was conveniently placed near tho hand ¬

kerchief and whisked out a hooded co ¬

bra snake Tho moment the reptile was
laid down it began to coil That made
tho handkerchief rise When it had
reached its full height its angry hiss
ing meanwhile being drowned by the
music of tho assistants the performer
looked under the cloth taking care tq
draw the corner close to the mouth ot

the bag Then he adroitly whisked out
n hollow pineapple from the bag under ¬

neath tho cloth It was now the work of

a minute only to force the snako into
the apple close tho aperture and time

trick was done Benjamin Northrup-
in New York Mail and Express

I NEW CURE FOR DIPHTHERIA

European Hospitals XractlclnfiT Method of
Blood Inoculation

So many thousands of children are
annually carried off by diphtheria the
sufferings caused by the disease are so
Agonizing and the remedies it hertaatr-
the disposal the me 1

e nn st
inadequate that the neW t V 2tco s

action into the Ber joa-
uuw

s

of a new and effi cions cure for
this fell malady cannot be regarded
otherwise than as a matter of public in¬

terest
Very little has been heard about thisdistinguish-ed bacteriologists engaged in

its discovery have been unwilling to
subject themselves to the same disad ¬

vantage as Dr Koch whose cure for
consumption has been unjustly pro ¬

claimed a failure merely because it
was published to the world prematurely
and before it was ready for medical ap-

plication
¬

The new cure briefly speak ¬

ing is one of inoculation with this
differencethat instead of injecting
the poison into the system of the pa ¬

tient one injects the blood of an ani ¬

final which has been inoculated with a
weak culture of the diphtheria bacte-
ria

¬

the virus of the latter being how
ever of so weak a character that it does
not affect the animal with the malady
but merely renders it immune thereto

Repeated experiments made of late
have shown that a few drops of blood
from a horse or any other animal thus
rendered immune injected into a hu ¬

man being suffering from diphtheria-
are sufficient to arrest and cure the dis ¬

ease Of course it is too soon as yet to
quote the statistics of the few hundreds-
of cures which have been effected in
Berlin and London by this treatment
which is to be fully discassed in all its
complicated scientific aspects at the
forthcoming international congress of
hygiene in September at Budapest But
whatever the ultimate result of its ap
plication it has at least one advantage-
over all other forms of inoculation hith-
erto

¬

discoverednamely that the matter
mjectedrinto-
tiarmless

the system o tpatientx=i e V1It orf JU1e

A Unique Prescription 3otltc Liver
A young clerk whose sedentary life

and lack of exercise have left him with a
sluggish liver and all the evil conse-

quences
¬

thereof visited a well known
physician recently and was advised to
regulate his diet to the utmost plain ¬

ness and to take horseback exercise daily
The young man frankly told the doctor
that ho could not afford to keep or to
hire a horse The doctor asked him
where he was employed and was told
that he was a clerk in a certain corpora ¬

tion which is housed in an enormous
building on Broadway and that his
office was on the tenth floor

Quoth the doctor Thats just the
thing Yon dont need to hire a horse
Walk briskly down the 10 flights of
stairs three times a day and it will do
Four liver just as much good as if you
were jolted on horseback during an
hours ride

The gentlemans friends will proba ¬

bly appreciate after they have read this
why he persists in walking down stairs-

at a good gait instead of taking the ele-

vator
¬

The doctor added that no excer
dso was more gently stimulating than
walking down stairs and nothing more
severe than walking up stairsNew-
York Mail and Express

Empress Josephine owned the finest
opal of modern times It was called

The Burning of Troy Its fate is un ¬

known as it disappeared when the al-

lies

¬

entered Paris


